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Over the past few years, the keto diet plan has become quite popular. This diet has helped many people – myself included –
lose weight quickly and feel more confident as well as help numerous ailments and illnesses. With that being said, there are
some things you should know before you get started with the keto diet.
 
A keto diet is simple in theory, you basically eat low carbs, high fat, and moderate protein amount each day. Generally, you want
your diet to consist of 75-80% fat, 15-20% protein and 5% carbs. There are some great keto macro calculators out there, but
from my experience, you may need to tweak your numbers to find what works best for your body and lifestyle.
 
The basic theory of the Ketogenic Diet is that be restricting carbohydrates your body must burn fat for fuel – a process called
ketosis. With a typical diet where you are eating carbs and fats your body will burn the carbs first and store the fat. By taking the
carbs out of your diet, your body will go directly to burning fat – both from what is on your plate… and what is on your body.
 
*Warning – unpopular opinion ahead. 
 
My first experience with starting with keto was not a good one. I calculated my macros and spent every day trying to perfectly
achieve each number – going so far as to eat straight coconut oil in order to hit the super high fat recommendation. I spent
several weeks lethargic, unable to venture far from a bathroom, and gained weight.
 
It was not until I heard someone explain “Protein is a GOAL, Carbs are a LIMIT, and Fat is a LEVER” that I was able to
succeed. I changed my diet to make sure I was staying under 20g carbs and hitting my protein and only added fat when I
actually felt hungry. The results were… well, fantastic.
 
Another somewhat unpopular opinion in the keto community is total carb counting versus net carb counting. Net carb count is
taking the total number of carbs and subtracting the dietary fiber. For example, if an item has 12 grams of carbs but 6 grams of
fiber, the net carb count would be 6 grams. Some also deduct any sugar alcohols as those do not lead to a spike in insulin
levels.
 
Choosing whether you count net carbs or total carbs is up to you and should be based on your goals as well as your lifestyle.
What has worked best for me, personally, is counting total carbs on days I do not work out, and net carbs on the days that I do.
 
Here are some of my favorite Keto Friendly Recipes that have become a staple in my household – all made with a few simple
ingredients you probably already have on hand! 
 
I have also included the carb counts - both total and net carbs - so you can easily put together a daily meal plan that fits your
personal daily macros. 
 
***It is important to note that for these macros to be exact, you need to have used the exact ingredients and measurements that
I did. As a general rules I suggest that you always calculate your exact macros by scanning your own ingredients as you add
them to your recipe. My most favorite app for calculating macros is CarbManager, but there are several available on the market
today.
 
You can find more great recipes on my blog – LynseyKmetz.com – and be sure to also connect with me on Instagram
@lynsey.kmetz where I share my life daily - including everything I eat! 
 
I hope you love these recipes as much as my family and I do and I wish you the best of luck on your Keto journey!
 
Best,
Lynsey
 

Welcome!
Hi there! Hi! I’m Lynsey – the blogger behind LynseyKmetz.com. After
completing a round of Whole30 in 2014 I was searching for a long-term solution
for weight loss and feeling my absolute best. I discovered the Keto Lifestyle and
while I haven’t always been 100%, it has certainly changed my life for the better.
 
I am now 35 pounds down and feeling the best I ever have in my own skin.
I feel like my success with Keto has been largely because I have kept it very
simple – with most every recipe only needing a few tasty ingredients.  When a
meal or lifestyle is too complicated, it makes it too easy to quit! So I have kept my
meals simple and delicious, and had great success, and even gotten my family
on board as well!
 



Recipe Makes Two Servings



Recipe Makes Eight Servings



Recipe Makes 24 Servings



Recipe Makes Two Servings



Recipe Makes 12 Servings



Recipe Makes 12 Servings



Recipe Makes Six Servings



Recipe Makes Six Servings



Recipe Makes 12 Servings


